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ABSTRACT 
A review of literature on “The Impact of Business Awareness, Social Support and developmental 
Attitudes on Success of Small and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) – In Uva Province Sri 
Lanka” examines the SMEs business failure and Success from a psychological perspective, Based 
on the theory of planned behaviour. 
Thus, the paper categorised intofour main Sections along with a literature based on theoretical 
studies. 
Section I:    Review of the Theory of Planned Behavior   
Section II:  The Theoretical Sufficiency of the Theory of Planned Behavior. 
Section III: Entrepreneur and Firm Perspectives on business success.  
Section IV: Examines the Business success and failure from a wider aspect. 
The aim of the paper is to compile systematize and compare most of the relevant studies 
concerning the Small Business Success and Failure, Attitudes, Social Support and business 
awareness on success of small and medium sized enterprise. The study observesliterature within 
the period of 1967 to 2016, in order to provide a useful basis for research on this area. Further, 
study compiled research studies on entrepreneur and firm influences on business success.  




The small and medium sized enterprise (SME) sector plays aessential role in economic 
development for any country. An inclusive growth and sustainable development of a country can 
only be achieved by inclusive business of all areas of its stake and shareholders. In other words, it 
can be illustrated as “sharing” sharing is the ultimate definition of modern concept of Sustainable 
development and growth. As it explains in the book of “The road to a free economy” inclusive 
growth and sustainable development must be the key goals of any economy in any nation and it is 
achieved only through local business and its development. 
 
Section I: Review of the Theory of Planned Behavior  
IcekAjzen (1988) explained the theory of planned behavior as an off-shoot of the theory of 
reasoned action. IcekAjzen (1991) stated that the theory of planned behavior uses attitudes, 
subjective norms and perceived behavioral control to predict “intention” with relatively high 
accuracy. The theory assumes that a person’s intention, when combined with perceived behavioral 
control, will help predict behavior with greater accuracy than previous models. Both the theory of 
reasoned action and theory of planned behavior assume behavior is the result of a conscious 
decision to act in a certain way. However, there is a critical difference between the two theories. 
Unlike the theory of reasoned action, which is only used for behaviors under a person’s control, 
the theory of planned behavior considers volitional control as a variable. Also by definition, 
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volitional control means a person must have the resources, opportunity and support available to 
perform a specific behavior.   
IcekAjzen (1988) described that the theory of planned behavior can be broken down into three 
conceptually independent antecedents leading to BehavioralIntention (BI): Attitude toward the 
Behavior (AAct), Subjective Norms (SN)and Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC). AAct 
measures the degree to which a person has a negative or positive evaluation toward his/her 
performance of the behavior. SN refers to what individuals believe other key people in their lives 
think about whether or not the individual should perform the behavior.PBCrefers to people’s 
perceptions of whether or not they can perform that specific behavior and how easy it is to 
perform.  
The perceived opinions of these key people help determine whether a person will actually perform 
the behavior. The equation can be expressed as:  
AActwi  +SNwi  + PBCwi  =  BI  (note: wi = weights that are based on multiple regression 
analyses)   
The Theory of planned behavior model assumes that salient beliefs are the antecedents to AAct, 
SN and PBC. Ajzen’s theory typically evaluates belief strengths with Likert scaling or semantic 
differential. In Ajzen’s model, behavioral beliefs lead to the AAct, normative beliefs lead to SN, 
and control beliefs lead to PBC. While some researchers perceive all of these together, Ajzen 
keeps them separate. “Theoretically, personal evaluation of a behavior (attitude), socially 
expected mode of conduct (subjective norm) and self-efficacy with respect to behavior (perceived 
behavioral control) are very different concepts each of which has an important place in social and 
behavioral research” IcekAjzen(1991).  
It is important to note that each of the variables are hypothetical or latent, and thus cannot be 
directly measured. Instead, the measurements are inferred from observable responses on a 
questionnaire. Examples of each variable’s measurements are also provided to offer clear 
understanding of the dynamic relationships within the model.  
Theory of Planned Behavior Variable: Behavioral Intention (BI)   
IcekAjzen (2006)Emphasized that BehavioralIntention (BI) is an indication of a person's 
readiness to perform a given behavior or action. BI is considered to be the immediate antecedent 
of behavior. This intention is based on attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm, and 
perceived behavioral control, with each predictor weighted for its importance in relation to the 
behavior and population of interest. 
Ajzen’sbehavioral model requires the target behavior to be as specific as possible, including the 
time and, if appropriate, the context. As applied in this study, behavioral intention is a person’s 
intent to develop a business in the next 12 months. The context in this study is understood to be as 
anurban or rural setting.  
IcekAjzen (2002) to increase reliability, several items are used on a questionnaire to assess BI.The 
following items are examples of how BI can be measured in a questionnaire (X refers to the 
specific behavior being studied). Thetimeframe and context depend on the specific behavior 
studied. For purposes of this example, a timeframe of 30 days is used.  
I intend to perform (X) in the next 30 days.  
ExtremelyUnlikely: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Extremely Likely                                      
1        2         3         4          5         6        7 
I will try (X) in the next 30 days.  
DefinitelyTrue: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Definitely False                                      
1        2         3         4          5         6        7 
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I plan to perform (X) in the next 30 days.  
StronglyDisagree: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Strongly Agree  
1        2         3           4         5      6     7 
The scale ranges from 1 to 7, with strongly disagree a 1, and strongly agree a 7. IcekAjzen (2006) 
contends intention items should have psychometric qualities when developing pilot studies, and 
final questionnaire items about behavioral intention should have high correlations with each other.   
Theory of Planned Behavior Variable: Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC)  
IcekAjzen (2006) stated that the perceived behavioral control refers to people's perceptions of 
their ability to perform a given behavior. The construct encompasses the perceived ease or 
difficulty aperson associates with a specific task or behavior.   In the theory of planned behavior, 
perceived behavioralcontrol is determined by the total set of accessible control of factors that may 
facilitate or impede performance of the behavior. Specifically, the strength of each control belief 
(c) is weighted by the perceived power (p) of the control factor, and the products are aggregated 
IcekAjzen (2006). Some items have to do with a person’s sense of self-efficacy toward a specific 
behavior, and other items measure a person’s perceived controllability of the behavior.  
The following items are examples of how a questionnaire can help measure perceived behavioral 
control.    
For me to perform (X) in the next 30 days is…  
Impossible: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Possible  
1        2         3         4          5         6        7 
If I wanted to I could perform (X) in the next 30 days.  
DefinitelyTrue: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Definitely false  
1        2         3         4          5         6        7  
In the sample statements above, the character “X” symbolizes the specific behaviorstudied. 
Likewise, an appropriate timeframe, and context (if appropriate) can be inserted in place of the 30 
day timeframe indicated above.    
In this study about business development intention, perceived behavioral control includes 
questions about a person’s perceived possibility of developing a business, a person’s perceived 
control over the ability to develop a business, a person’s perception of how easy it is to develop a 
business, and other perceptions involving self-efficacy and control over developing a business.    
Theory of Planned Behavior Variable: Subjective Norms   
IcekAjzen(2006) explained the Subjective Norm (SN) construct is the perceived social pressure to 
engage or not to engage in a behavior. It is assumed that SN is determined by the total set of 
accessible normative beliefs concerning the expectations of important referents. Specifically, the 
strength of each normative belief is weighted by motivation to comply with the referent in 
question, and the products are aggregated.  Also he stated that normative referents can be elicited 
through questions about certain groups of people that would approve or disapprove of the 
individual performing the specific behavior. When used in a study, the following questions can 
help identify normative referents. 
I. Are there any individuals or groups of people who would approve of you (performing X 
behavior)?  
II. Are there any individuals or groups of people who would disapprove of you (performing 
X behavior)?  
III. Are there any individuals or groups that come to mind when you think about (performing 
X behavior)?  
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In this study, pilot study and the focus groups helped identify the following key referents: Co-
workers,family and relatives, area institutions, product suppliers, service receivers. 
Being the key modifiers of subjective perception, subjective norms were assessed with the single 
item for each behavior as suggested by IcekAjzen (1988). Higher values represent perceptions 
that important others expect the individual to develop a business. A sample questionnaire item 
would be:   
Most people who are important to me think that I should (perform X behavior) during the next 30 
days.  
StronglyDisagree: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Strongly Agree  
1        2         3         4          5         6        7  
As in previous examples, X refers to the behavior, and 30 days is a timeframe. The actual 
timeframe and context articulated in a study depends on the topic being researched.   
IcekAjzen (2002) recommends the use of both Injunctive and descriptive norms when measuring 
subjective norms. Inclusion of items to capture descriptive norms helps alleviate this. Injunctive 
norms refer to people’s beliefs about what others think “ought to be done”.  
IcekAjzen (1988) stated that the descriptive norms, in contrast, do not refer to what individuals 
think ought to be done, but what most people do. Descriptive norms “describe” what may be 
popular in the social environment, and are based on perceptions of what is done by most members 
of one’s social group.  
 
Theory of Planned Behavior Variables: Attitude toward the Act (AAct)  
Attitude toward the act (or attitude toward a behavior) is another predictor of behavioral intention. 
AAct is the degree to which performance of the behavior is positively or negatively valued by an 
individual.  
When measuring attitude toward the act, IcekAjzen (2006) suggests starting with a relatively 
large set of 20 to 30 semantic differential scales based on time-tested published lists of adjective 
scales. A small subset of scales that show internal consistency can then be selected for the final 
attitude measure.    
With observed questionnaires in the past Studies shows overall evaluation contains two separate 
components: one that is instrumental in nature (i.e., valuable vs. worthless), and one that has to do 
with experiential quality (i.e., pleasant vs. unpleasant). An example of questionnaire items from 
this study includes the following:    
For me to develop a business in the next 12 months would be …                
Harmful  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:  Beneficial  
Pleasant  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:  Unpleasant  
Good   : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:  Bad  
Worthless  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:  Valuable  
Enjoyable  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:  Unenjoyable  
 In Ajzen’s model, these items are summed together to represent AAct.  AAct’s antecedent is 
behavioral beliefs.    
Theory of Planned Behavior Variables: Behavioral Beliefs  
IcekAjzen(2006) examined that the behavioral beliefs link the behavior of interest to expected 
outcomes. A behavioral belief is the subjective probability that the behavior will produce a given 
outcome. Behavioral beliefs are based on personal experience, information sources and 
inferences. These salient beliefs must be easily accessible in memory. he contends pilot work is 
required to identify accessible behavioral, normative and control beliefs. A list of the most 
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commonly held beliefs in a research population should be used in the research questionnaire. Also 
he stated these common beliefs can be elicited in a pilot study (focus group or depth interviews) 
that asks the following questions. 
What do you believe are the advantages of (performing X) during the next 30 days?  
What do you believe are the disadvantages of (performing X) during the next 30 days?  
Is there anything else you associate with (performing X) during the next 30 days?  
Whether the beliefs being investigated are personal accessible beliefs or modal accessible beliefs 
(i.e., a list of commonly held beliefs in the research population), two questionnaire items are used 
with respect to the outcomes generated. In expectancy-value formulations, each belief is 
multiplied by the measure of evaluation. A positive result means that a person believes good 
outcomes are likely to result from the behavior, or a person believes that bad outcomes are not 
likely to occur. A negative result means that a person perceives negative outcomes will likely 
occur after engaging in the behavior, or that good outcomes are unlikely to occur after performing 
the behavior.   
The following questionnaire items serve as an example of assessing belief strength and outcome 
evaluation:   
Behavioral belief strength (b)  
Performing (X) within the next 30 days will result in (Y).  
Extremely Unlikely  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____ : Extremely Likely      
-3      -2     -1          0   1   2         3        
Outcome Evaluation  (e)  
Y (as defined above) is  
Extremely Bad  : _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____ : Extremely Good      
-3      -2     -1          0   1   2         3        
In these questionnaire items, “X” refers to the specific behavior being studied, and “Y” refers to 
an expected outcome. The actual timeframe and context depends on the specific behavior studied.  
It is noted that belief strengths and outcome evaluations have been scored in a bipolar scale above 
(-3 to +3). Some scholars choose to use a unipolar format in scoring (1 to 7).  
Theory of Planned Behavior Variables: Normative Beliefs  
The assessment of normative beliefs follows a similar pattern as Behavioral Beliefs, using two 
survey items: normative belief strength and motivation to comply.  
Normative Belief Strength (n) (A specific referent group or individual) thinks that.  
I should: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: I should not                                     
perform X behavior in the next 30 days.  
Motivation to comply (m) in generally, how much do you want to do what (the specific referent 
mentioned in previous item) thinks you should do?  
Not at All: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Very Much                                  
perform X behavior in the next 30 days.  
Compounds of all normative beliefs are summed to produce cognitive structure, which is used to 
predict subjective norms.   
Theory of Planned Behavior Variable: Control Beliefs  
IcekAjzen(2006) observed that the antecedents of perceived behavior control are control beliefs. 
Control beliefs have to do with the perceived presence of factors that may facilitate or impede 
performance of a behavior. Each control factor has a perceived power associated with it, and this 
contributes to perceived behavioral control in direct proportion to a person’s subjective 
probability that the control factor is present. 
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Accessible factors affecting control beliefs can be ascertained by generating a list of factors that 
may facilitate or impede the performance of a specific behavior. Using Ajzen’s conceptual 
considerations, two questions are then asked for each control factor identified. The following 
items show how control beliefs can be measured.  
Control belief strength (c)  
I expect that my work will place high demands on my time in the next 30 days.  
Strongly Disagree: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Strongly Agree          
1        2         3         4          5      6    7  
Control belief power (p)  
My work placing high demands on my time in the next 30 days would make it  
Much more Difficult: _____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____:_____: Much Easier  
1        2         3         4          5         6        7  
to perform (X).  
In this study about business development intention and success, control beliefs ascertained with 
questionnaire items about work demands, financial constraints, and technological resources 
adaptation.  
The theory of planned behavior can be represented in a visual model. IcekAjzen (2000) diagrams 
the theory as shown in Figure 2 
 









Source: IcekAjzen (2000) TPB Diagram 
Section II: Theoretical sufficiency of the Theory of Planned Behavior  
The status and utility of the theory of planned behavior is reflected in its recent use across 
numerous social scientific disciplines. Many of the behaviors studied with the theory of planned 
behavior include health-related behavior.Such as condom use, breast self-examination and 
exercise. Other popular areas of theory application include research on AIDS-related risk taking 
behavior, charitable giving, controlled burning in exercise, coupon usage and drug use.Theory 
had also used to predict intention to purchase organic food, to blood donation: to identify the 
importance of self-efficacy, and alcohol consumption etc.  
Drawing on the theory of planned behaviour, Souitaris, V., Zerbinati, S andAl-Laham, A. (2007) 
studied the usefulness of entrepreneurship programmes whether programmes raise entrepreneurial 
intention of science and engineering students? The effect of learning, inspiration and resources 
this study tests the effect of entrepreneurship programmes on the entrepreneurial attitudes and 
intentions of science and engineering students. The results show that the programmes raise some 
attitudes and the overall entrepreneurial intention and that inspiration (a construct with an 
emotional element) is the programmes' most influential benefit. The findings contribute to the 
theories of planned behaviour and education and have wider implications for a theory of 
entrepreneurial emotions and also for the practice of teaching entrepreneurship. 
Normative Beliefs  
Control Beliefs  
Attitude toward the Behavior 
(AAct)   
Subjective Norm (SN)    
Perceived Behavioral Control 
(PBC)  
Intention Behaviour 
Behavioural Beliefs  
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Among the above implications J.RNorris., Krueger andCarsrud (1993) applied the theory of 
planned behaviour to observe the entrepreneurial intentions.Understanding and predicting new 
venture initiation requires research using theory-driven models that adequately reflect the 
complex perception-based processes underlying intentional, planned behaviours such as new 
venture initiation. Study shows Intentions are the single best predictor of such behaviour, both 
conceptually and empirically.  
Present study in aligning with the literature discuss exactly such a model, widely used in social 
psychology, and demonstrate its applicability to the entrepreneurship domain. Ajzen's intentions-
centred ‘theory of planned behaviour’ is well grounded in theory, and robustly predicts a wide 
variety of planned behaviours. Intentions formation depends; on attitudes toward the target 
behaviour which, in turn, reflect beliefs and perceptions. Intentions-based models of 
entrepreneurial activity are compatible with existing research results and open new approaches to 
studying venture initiation and growth. 
 
The Role of Theories in Small Business Research 
Aldrich and Martinez (2001) stress the significance of theories in explaining phenomena by 
stating that theories as interpretive lenses serve to profoundlyinfluence our capacity to understand 
phenomena. Hairet al(2006) point out this matter further, “theory” is a systematic set of 
relationshipsproviding a consistent and comprehensive explanation of phenomena. Cooper and 
Schindler (2001) contend that, in practice a “theory” is aresearcher’s attempt to specify the entire 
set of dependence relationshipsexplaining a particular set of outcomes. For the current research, 
the outcome is thebusiness development intention and success of small businesses. According to 
them the analysis of the causes should enhance the understanding of thesuccess phenomenon. 
These authors succinctly assert that the sets of interrelatedconcepts, definitions, and propositions 
that are advanced to explain and predictphenomena are called “theories”. 
According to Kerlinger and Lee (2000) “theories” explain phenomena through acombination of 
definitions, propositions and interrelatedness between variables.These researchers note that 
theories can be derived from one or more of thefollowing sources:  
I. Prior empirical research. 
II. Past experiences and observations of actual behaviour, attitudes, or other phenomena. 
III. Other theories that provide a perspective for analysis.  
 
Kerlinger and Lee (2000) stated that the basic aim of science is theory. In other words, the basic 
aimof science is to explain natural phenomena. Such explanations are called‘theories’. 
 
Many researchers, Zikmund(2003)., Kerlinger and Lee (2000)., De Vos (2006a)., Danermarket al 
(2002)., Cooper and Schindler (2008) haveattempted to define what a theory in general terms is., 
but the definition that is citedextensively is Kerlinger and Lee (2000) which stated: 
“A theory is a set of interrelated constructs (concepts), definitions, andpropositions that present a 
systematic view of phenomena by specifyingrelations among variables, with the purpose of 
explaining and predicting thephenomena". 
 
Expanding on the above definition, 
I. A theory is a set of propositions consisting of defined and interrelated constructs 
(concepts),  
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II. A theory sets out the interrelations among a set of variables (constructs), and in so 
doing, presents a systematic view of the phenomena described by the variables, and 
III. A theory explains phenomena; it does so by specifying which variables are related to 
which variables and how they are related, thus enabling the researcher to predict from 
certain variables to certain other variables. 
 
In this case, it is thephenomenon of business development intention and small business success 
that this research seeks to explain through the analysis of the causes of the relevant variables and 
impact of those variables on growth or Success of SMEs. Further, whichvariables are related to 
which in causing the resultant event known as “Success”. 
Therefore, it is apparent that theory of planned behaviour and its causal relationship of business 
development intention. To perform a successful behaviour there has to be a well-formed intention 
towards the act. In this context it is the business development intention which creates the business 
success of SMEs. As the theory suggests the intention of the particular act is formed based on the 
belief about the behaviour. Attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control, all 
three constructs are caused by strong belief about the behavioural belief, normative belief and 
control belief respectively. 
This shows the scientific interconnectivity and causal relationship of planned behaviour theory. 
 
Section III:Entrepreneur and Firm Perspectives on business success. 
According to Dobbs and Hamilton (2007)growth is the product of an internal process in the 
development of an enterprise and an increase in quality and/or expansion. Growth is defined as a 
change in size during a determined time span”. According to Janssen (2009), a company´s growth 
is essentially the result of expansion of demands for products or services. And also “It first results 
in a growth in sales and consequently in investments in additional production factors to adapt 
itself to new demands”. However, Achtenhagen et al (2010) investigated entrepreneurs´ ideas on 
growth and listed the following: increase in sales, increase in the number of employees, increase 
in profit, increase in assets, increase in the firm´s value and internal development. Internal 
development comprises development of competences, organizational practices in efficiency and 
the establishment of professional sales process. This was the most important index for 
entrepreneurs that participated in the research. However, increase in the number of employees 
was not necessarily considered a sign of growth.  
 
Davidsson et al (2010) reported that growth may be related to new markets, especially in the case 
of technology firms, with reference to diversification. They are also of the opinion that growth 
may occur alternatively as an integration of part of the value chain, a sort of vertical growth, or 
when a firm introduces itself within a market not related to the technology in which it works, 
which would be a non-related diversification. Another type of growth may be related to the 
combination of market-product by entrance into the market. 
 
Brush et al (2009) defined growth as “geographical expansion, increase in the number of 
branches, inclusion of new markets and clients, increase in the number of products and services, 
fusions and acquisitions”. According to these authors, growth is above all a consequence of 
certain dynamics built by the entrepreneurs to construct and reconstruct constantly, based on the 
assessment made on their firms and on the market. Entrepreneurs are not the sole vectors since 
there. 
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However, Mckelvieand Wiklund (2010) the difficulty in analyzing the firm´s growth at the 
precise moment should be underscoredand more difficult to investigate growth dynamics or the 
manner firms grow.Leitch et al (2010) stated that is easier to investigate the antecedent factors 
that affect growth and the consequences of growth. 
 
Growth Determinants  
Coad et al (2013) emphasized that the growth is the result of a good administration of resources 
and capacities which the companies use to promote growth. They comprise capacities, acquired 
information, financial counselling and resources. 
 
Wiklund et al(2009) said that growth is affected at several levels. For example, employed an 
integrative model and explained growth by associating the variables of the agent (human capital 
and attitudes), firm (resources, enterprising features and growth) and setting (industry).  
 
Other studies such as, Barringer et al (2005).,Dobbs and Hamilton (2007)., Rauch andRijskik 
(2013)revealed the influence of variables associated to agents, firm and milieu, as follows.The 
entrepreneurs´ schooling level and experience may influence the firms´ growth. Barringer et al 
(2005) and Davidsson et al (2010) emphasized that experience in the sector is highly important, 
coupled to previous experiences in other enterprises. 
 
Davis and Shaver (2012) and Navarettiet al (2014) opinion in fact, highest growth expectations 
are linked to the start of carrier which may coincide with age as young people have great 
expectations in growth. 
However, Hermans et al (2012) and Wright and Stigliani (2012) surveyed that the growth 
expectations include not only previous experience in success but also the fear of failure. Fear of 
failure limits the capacity of the individual to take risks and seize opportunities which may 
produce growth. Davidsson et al (2010) and Wakkee et al (2015) stated on the other hand, 
motivation, internal control locus and personal aims of entrepreneurs may have a positive effect 
on growth. 
 
Delmar andWiklund (2008) discuss motivation for growth may be understood as the “aspiration 
to expand business”. Hermans et al (2012) comprises cognitive, affective and behavioral factors. 
Previous growth aspirations affect future motivations for growth and suggest a mutual 
relationship between growth motivations and growth.Delmar &Wiklund (2008) highlight that 
motivation is not the sole determinant and should be further accompanied by resources and 
strategies. Further, growth motivation may vary between fledging and experienced entrepreneurs. 
Wright andStigliani (2012) identified that experienced entrepreneurs have excess of trust and 
optimism, although further studies are needed to explain how entrepreneurs give density to 
information obtained on the spot and how they decide whether to promote the firms´ growth.  
Hermans et al (2012) emphasized that intentions are actually associated to the growth 
phenomenon and are made up by the difference between “actual and intended size”. 
Dutta and Thornhill (2008) stated that they constitute the “entrepreneurs´ aims for a pathway of 
growth so that business would be successful”. Douglas (2013) examined growth intentions are 
“the subjects´ intentions to start a new business that will be substantially greater throughout 
several time periods”. Intentions vary according to individuals: some aim at growth and others at 
autonomy, since the cognitive style affects growth intentions.  
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For instance, Dutta and Thornhill (2008) investigated the relationship between growth intentions, 
cognitive style and perception of competition conditions, and reported that the cognitive style 
attenuates the relationship between growth intentions and the perception of competitive 
conditions over time. The perception of competitive conditions affects the manner entrepreneurs 
establish and articulate their growth intentions. Results reveal that entrepreneurs are 
heterogeneous in growth intentions; growth intention is associated to the cognitive style and to the 
perception of competitive intentions.Hermans et al (2012) described that growth expectations 
“weave growth intentions with opportunity perceptions and difficulties”. Intentions and 
expectations represent respectively what is desired and what is expected. Although associated, 
one must understand not only why entrepreneurs have their growth expectations but also what 
makes them fail in transforming intentions into expectations.  
 
Chart 1: Determinant of Growth/Success Associated with the Individual Entrepreneur. 
 
Educational Level and Experience  Barringer et al. (2005)  
Dobbs & Hamilton (2007)  
Rauch &Rijskik (2013)  
Experience in the Sector  Davidsson et al. (2010)  
Experience with Other Enterprises  Barringer et al. (2005)  
Davidsson et al. (2010)  
Previous Successful Experiences  Hermans et al. (2012)  
Rank in Personal Carrier  Wright &Stigliani (2012)  
Insertion in Social Networks  Davidsson et al. (2010)  
Age  Davis & Shaver (2012)  
Navaretti (2014)  
Fear of Being a Failure  Douglas (2013)  
Dutta & Thornhill (2008)  
Hermans et al. (2012)  
Personal Aims and Internal Locus of Control  Davidsson et al. (2010)  
Growth Aspiration and Previous Growth 
Aspirations  
Delmar &Wiklund (2008)  
Hermans et al. (2012)  
Motivation to Grow in Normal Enterprises  Wright &Stigliani (2012)  
Growth Intentions  Douglas (2013)  
Dutta & Thornhill (2008)  
Hermans et al. (2012)  
Wakkee et al. (2015)  
Growth expectations  Hermans et al. (2012)  
Equilibrium Between Labor and Family  Leitch et al. (2010) 
Source: HilkaPelizzaVier Machado (2016) 
The Influence of the Firm´s Variables on Success  
Davidsson et al (2010) investigated the individual level. The intermediary level may affect growth 
through the firm. One of the most discussed aspects in the literature is the effect exerted by firm 
size, evidenced by the 1931 Gibrat´s Law, or “the law of proportionate effect”, dealing with the 
autonomy of size on growth rate within the same industrial sector. 
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However, Bentzen et al (2012)., Brito et al (2007).,DaunfeldtandElert (2013).,  Teruel-Carrizosa 
(2010)later studies have shown that size affects growth although no agreement has been reached 
on whether small enterprises tend to grow more than big ones. For instance, Bentzen et al(2012) 
analyzed a group of danish industries during 15 years and concluded that big enterprises had a 
relatively bigger growth than smaller ones. Similarly, Brito et al (2007) investigated a database 
with 13,221 firms from 46 countries, based on 9-year data, and identified a positive relationship 
between size and growth rate. DaunfeldtandElert (2013)emphasized that innovation and market 
structure determine growth. There is a great probability that small innovating firms grow faster 
than big firms that shun innovations. 
Teruel-Carrizosa (2010) stated that the market structure has an influence on the firm´s growth 
capacity, especially service ones which are more heterogeneous and tend to grow less than 
industrial firms. Although industries require heavy investments, service firms quit the market 
quickly. 
Reid and Xu (2012).,Teruel-Carrizosa (2010) discussed the firm´s growth will depend on the use 
of their learning capacity to develop efficiency in the segment. Jovanovic´s learning model was 
confirmed by Reid & Xu (2012) in their analysis on Chinese enterprises (growth in terms of the 
number of full-time employees). The authors insisted that the firm may improve its performance 
through market experience, by optimizing its efficiency materialized by learning over time.  
According Wright and Stigliani (2012) said that such an approach, efficient firms will survive and 
grow, whereas the less efficient will weaken and perhaps vanish. Such a presupposition is similar 
to the path traced by the stages within the enterprises´ life cycle.  
 
Davidsson et al (2010) stated that fledgling enterprises are weaker during their first years and size 
proved to be dependent on age. However, the initial team´s size is highly important.Teruel-
Carrizosa (2010) underscored the effect of age on the growth of Spanish firms but the authors 
insisted that influence was the result of the learning process and accumulated experience.  
In other words, enterprises with great experience on the market may have higher growth rates. 
Hamilton (2010) investigated growing firms in New Zealand and reported a discontinuous growth 
where the firm´s age and size were not significant for growth.  
HoogstraandDjik (2004)., Porto and  Brito (2010)., Reid and Xu (2012) besides the influence of 
the enterprises´ size and age, choice of the firm´s site may affect growth. In their study on 
Brazilian firms, Porto and Brito (2010) registered the positive effect of the industrial cluster, 
especially when the activity and site factors are assessed jointly. On the other hand, 
HoogstraandDjik (2004) analyzed the effect of firm´s localization on growth and deduced that 
within a 5-km distance the effect on growth was positive on the generation of employment for 
new firms.  
Davidsson et al (2010) opined that growth develops with management and organizational 
complexity.Penrose (2006) said that the enterprises should develop managerial competences for 
growth. Dobbs and Hamilton (2007) stated that the managerial competences are important 
because growth involves risk and depends on organizational environment with flexibility. 
Barringer et al (2005)., Dobbs and Hamilton (2007)  examined that growth requires aims, 
commitment and perspectives. 
Enterprises must also develop strategies by Dobbs and Hamilton (2007). Barringer et al (2005)., 
Dobbs and Hamilton (2007)., Rauch and Rijskik (2013) highlighted the literature mainly insists 
on human resources and market strategies. Human capital should be rightly valued and strategies 
for human resources that would include financial incentives and training for the development of 
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personnel should be defined. Antoncicand Antoncic(2011) emphasized that the employees´ 
welfare has a positive effect on growth.Barringer et al (2005) opined that strategies with regard to 
the market, such as increase in marketing activities, improvement in distribution, positioning and 
segmentation of the market, benefitting from market niches and product correction were effective 
on growth. Further, clients´ knowledge was positively associated with growth. 
Production strategies, such as the development of new products and services, technological 
specialization and focus on innovation, also determined growth by Dobbs and Hamilton (2007)., 
Moreno and Casillas (2008).,Achtenhagen et al (2010).,Davidsson et al (2010).,).  
On the other hand, Moreno and Casillas (2008) evaluated the effect of enterprising orientation in 
Spanish firms during four years and reported its effects on growth. The innovation trend was the 
size of the enterprising orientation with the greatest influence and evidenced the innovation effect 
on growth. Similarly, OmriandAyadi-Frikha (2014) identified the positive effect of innovation on 
growth in small Tunisian enterprises.  
Beekman and Robinson (2004)stated that the other important strategies for growth include joint 
ventures with suppliers.Julien (2002).,Brush et al (2009)., Reid and Xu (2012)highlighted  a 
relationship policy and orientation to clients. Other researches, Achtenhagenet al 
(2010).,Davidsson et al (2010)., Coad andTamvada (2012).,Wakkee et al (2015) emphasized that 
evidences exist that exports by enterprises and their internationalization may enhance growth. 
 
Chart 2: Growth Determinants Associated to Enterprises. 
 
Growth Determinants  Authors  
Size of Firm Bentzen et al. (2012) 
Brito et al. (2007) 
DaunfeldtandElert (2013) 
Teruel-Carrizosa (2010) 
Age of Firm Coad andTamvada (2012)  
Lotti et al. (2009) 
Teruel-Carrizosa (2010) 
Federico andCapelleras (2015) 
Choice of Site HoogstraandDjik (2004) 
Porto and Brito (2010) 
Reid and Xu (2012) 
Learning and Experience Reid and Xu (2012) 
Teruel-Carrizosa (2010) 
Mission and Commitment of the Firm with 
Regard to Growth 
Barringer et al. (2005) 
Dobbs and Hamilton (2007) 
 
Innovation and Development in Products and 
Services 
Achtenhagen et al. (2010) 
Davidsson et al. (2010) 
DaunfeldtandElert (2013) 
Dobbs and Hamilton (2007) 
Moreno and Casillas (2008) 
Stam andWennberg (2009) 
OmriandAyadi-Frikha (2014) 
 
Hiring Counselors and Experts Davidsson et al. (2010) 
Development of Management Competences Penrose (2006) 
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Strategies of Human Resources (Financial 
Incentives and Development) 
AntoncicandAntoncic (2011) 
Barringer et al. (2005) 
Dobbs and Hamilton (2007) 
Rauch andRijskik (2013) 
Marketing Strategies (increase in Marketing 
Activities; Improvement of Product Distribution; 
Position and Segmentation of Market; Benefitting 
from Market Niches; Information on Clients; 
Policy in Client Relationship and Orientation) 
Barringer et al. (2005) 
Brush et al. (2009) 
Davidsson et al. (2010) 
Julien (2002) 
Reid and Xu (2012) 
Networks and Joint Ventures with Suppliers Beekman and Robinson (2004) 
Exports and Internationalization Achtenhagen et al. (2010) 
Coad andTamvada (2012) 
Davidsson et al. (2010) 
Brenner andSchimke (2015) 
Wakkee et al. (2015) 
Business Format (Franchising) Achtenhagen et al. (2010) 
Leitch et al. (2010) 
Fusions, Acquisitions, Joint Ventures and 
Strategic Alliances 
Leitch et al. (2010) 
Penrose (2006) 
Source: HilkaPelizzaVier Machado (2016) 
 
Section IV: SMEs Business Success/Growth  
Business success or growth is a complex paradox as it is equally paradoxical in nature as business 
failure. In understanding the Small and Medium Enterprise Growth/Success, academic 
approaches in the literature have comprehensively illustrated eyeing different angles.  Despite the 
ongoing research interests there has been an extensive assembly of writing very diverse ways to 
deal with understanding the growth process of SMEs.  This can be comprehensively listed into 
five categories as pursues: by Allan Gibb and Les Davies (1990) 
I. Personality Dominated Approaches: exploring the impact of the entrepreneurial 
personality and capability on growth including the owner manager’s personal goals and 
strategic vision. 
II. Organization Development Approaches: seeking to characterize the way the small 
organization develops and influences, and is influenced by, the owner manager 
III. Business Management Approaches: broadly embraced under the term ’business’ which 
focus upon the importance of business skills and the role of functional management, 
planning, control and formal strategic orientations. 
IV. Sectoral and Broader Market Led Approaches: which is more macro in scope and which 
usually have their academic base in industrial economics. These include sectoral 
approaches relating to regional development, a focus upon specific industry sectors or sub-
sectors, for example, high-technology firms. 
Personality Dominated Approaches to Growth  
This approach attempts to explain the growth of the SMEs from entrepreneur’s perspective, 
Personality, traits, characteristics.  
As a risk taker and bearer of uncertainty, as an initiator of new risky activities, as a planner and 
organizer, as an innovator and as a creative destructive force providing new combinations of 
productive means, as an uncertainty bearer, with associated characteristics. Kets de Vries, 
M.(1977), Carland, James W., Carland, Jo Ann C., and Abey, Carroll, Jnr. (1989), 
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In these definitive illustrations the person, individual entrepreneur is seen as a key role to the 
growth or the success of the business.  
In contrast to the above approach, it has also been argued that different types of entrepreneurial 
behavior are required in different marketplaces to achieve growth and different traits, skills and 
competencies will be needed depending upon levels of uncertainty and complexity in the market.  
Organization Development Approaches to Growth  
Much of this is seeks to explain, the growth of the business in terms of various models of stages 
Steinmetz, L. (1969), There is a considerable literature in this area led both by organizational 
development thinkers and management experts.  
These approaches in turn can be categorized into personal objectives and business goals including 
also the influence of family; It is clearly evident that particularly when the firm is small the 
entrepreneur and the firm’s goals are noticeably synonymous, Simon, H. A. (1964), and therefore 
the inference is strong that the goals of the entrepreneur will also be those that direct the future of 
the firm. As the firm develops so will the manager (that is, organization development equals 
management development Gibb, A. A. (1983), evidence to suggest that the vast majority of small 
business owner managers do not have personal objectives to grow their businesses. Becchetti, L. 
and Trovato, G., (2002) Bevan, J., Clark, G., Banerji, N., and Hakim, C.(1987) Overall, in this 
area of approach, SME Growth or the success is seen as the personal objectives of the owner 
manager (as conditioned and influenced by the family) can have a major influence on the 
tendency of growth.  
This is obviously of significant importance. For example, it has been argued that 98 per cent of all 
US corporations are owned and managed by family. Family influence on organizational 
development has also been found to be strong in the UK. 
Business Management Approaches to Growth 
The growth of the firm can also be seen in terms of its performance in the marketplace and in 
particular its financial performance and its ability to operate at maximum efficiency levels. This is 
also frequently characterized as the ability of the firm to take rational decisions about 
product/market development and profitability. This implies about the ability of the firm to plan its 
development both operationally and strategically 
These approaches have largely proved unproductive, because they focus upon indicators which 
are essentially ’outputs’ from the performance of the firm rather than inputs. It is scarcely 
surprising therefore that there is little evidence to support their predictability value in terms of 
future performance.  
In addition, not all resource constraints on growth are financial. There is evidence to suggest that 
there are major constraints of managerial time and resource on the firms capacity to grow and 
spend time on planning proactive rather than reactive responses to the marketplace Gibb, A.A. 
(2006)  
Sectoral and Broader Market Led Approaches to Growth  
These approaches are highly influenced by economists, there are constraints largely connected 
with external factors on SMEs growth. Sectoral Market led Approaches claims that these factors 
have a fundamental impact on SMEs growth. Many of the commonly perceived external factors 
on SMEs growth related are bureaucratic constraints; taxation, Regulations, Labour relations, 
Policy implications and Standardization procedure, etc. these factors have an adverse effect on 
SMEs growth potential. Carol Atkinson, Susan Curtis, (2004) R. and Goffee, R. (1980)   
A number of factors have been emphasized including the importance of building marketing into 
quality, design and development from the early stages, apart from that. In general, the importance 
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of professional management ’in supporting the growth potential of the company’ is stressed. it is 
also argued that small and medium-sized manufacturing company innovation is often unstructured 
not well defined or planned. 
There have been attempts to identify growth potential in terms of different kinds of sectoral 
approach, differentiating SMEs business areas. This however, bring into the influence upon 
growth of the relationship of small business with large companies. It is undoubtedly the case that 
the potential for small businesses to grow is a function in part of large companies in their own 
’make or buy’ decisions.  Most large firms are made up of small companies that could be 
separated and segmented as demonstrated clearly by the Japanese sub-contracting model of the 
economy. It is evident that decisions made by large companies to sub-contract can have a major 
impact on the growth potential of small and medium businesses Jacobs, D. (1974)  
Overall therefore sectoral studies have concentrated largely upon identifying external barriers and 
opportunities relating to small business growth: 
SMEsBusiness Failure  
Vaillant and Lafuente (2007).,Arinaitwe (2012)., Cardon et al (2009) carried out studies to  
understand the small business failure phenomenon it is essential to define the small business 
failure concept. Phenomena such as entrepreneurial failure and levels of entrepreneurialactivity 
cannot be aggregated and generalised across contexts, even across “rural” or “urban” areas, 
because there may be key differences between regions. Consequently, definitions of “small 
businesses” are split into those for “developed” (or western) countries and “developing” 
countries. 
Rogoff et al(2004)investigated the phenomenon of failure of SMEs, it is necessary to present 
definitions from research on developed countries. With extensive literature it is clear that different 
interpretation of the concept of “business failure”, indicating that there is no single agreed-upon 
definition of “business success” or “business failure”. 
it emerges that the concept of “failure” has been defined from a number of perspectives, all of 
which ultimately point to the inability of the venture to satisfy certain set goals. The inability to 
satisfy the goals in variably translates into the position occupied by the firm along a continuum 
characterised by success at one pole and failure at the other.  
It indicates that the oppositing forces could be in terms of tensions between assets against 
liabilities, revenues against costs, output against input, demand against supply and hope against 
despair. The definitions illustrate that where the expenses tend to exceed the incomes, the 
business concerned could face the possibility of bankruptcy, leading to eventual closure of the 
business. The closing down of the business thus denotes the end of the venture, having struggled 
to survive over a certain time period. 
 
Chart 3: Definitions of “Small Business Failure” 
Firms Earning a Return on Investment Which 
is Less Than the Opportunities Cost of Capital 
End of Operations Watson & Everett (1993) 
An Initiative Fails When it is Terminated as a 
Consequence of Actual or Anticipated 
Performance Below a Threshold (Fallen Short 
of its Goals) 
Termination Because 
Performance is Below 
Critical Threshold 
McGrath (1999) 
Business Failure Involves an Involuntary 
Change in Both the Ownership and 
Management of the Business Owing to Poor 
Performance 
Poor Performance Shepherd (2003) 
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Business Failure is Defined as a Situation in 
Which Firms Cannot Meet Their Liabilities 
and Hence Cannot Conduct Economic 
Activities any More 
Cannot meet Liabilities Honjo (2000) 
Failure is “not having made a profit for the 
previous three years” 
Losing Money Lussier and Pfeifer (2001) 
Closing Firms Could have Been Financially 
Successful, but Closed for Other Reasons: Sale 
of the Firm or Personal Decision by the Owner 
to Accept Employment with Another Firm, to 
Retire, or the Like. Not the same as failure 
defined by the following five categories:  
• ceasing to exist (discontinuance for any 
reason);  
• closing or a change in ownership;  
• filing for bankruptcy;  
• closing to limit losses; and  
• failing to reach financial goals 
 
Business Closure Headd (2003) 
When Fall in Revenue and/or Rise in Expenses 
are of Such Magnitude that the Firm Becomes 
Insolvent and is Unable to Attract new Debt or 
Equity Funding, Consequently, it Cannot 
Continue to Operate Under the Current 
Ownership and Management 
Insolvency and 




Bankruptcy is the Ultimate Reason for Exiting 
the Economy and happens when Firms lack 
Sufficient Capital to Cover Their Obligations. 
Firms that are Insolvent to the Point of Legal 
Proceedings have Clearly Failed to Meet the 
Market’s Performance Threshold of Fulfilling 
Their Financial Obligations 
Exiting the Economy or 
not Meeting the 
“Performance 
Threshold” of the Market 
Thornhill and Amit (2003a) 
Failure is the Involuntary Decline in or 
Termination of an Independent Owner-
Managed Business Organisation of Limited 
Significance Within the Industry, Employing 
less than 100 Employees, Where the Owner-











Ritchie and Richardson 
(2004) 
Business Failure can be Defined as the 
Condition When the Value of a Company’s 
Liabilities Exceeds the Value of the 
Company’s Available Assets 
Liabilities of Assets KoksalandArditi (2004) 
Decline and Deteriorating Financial 
Performance Measured by Bankruptcy and 




Probst and Raisch (2005) 
Business Failure is When a Venture has not 
Survived the “Market Test”. The “Market 
Revenue Greater than 
Costs 
Coelho and  McClure 
(2005) 
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Test” is one that Compares Revenues and 
Costs: if Revenue does not Sufficiently Exceed 
Costs to Make Continuing the Venture 
Attractive, Then it has Failed 
OrganizationFailure is the end Result of a 
Decline 
Failure Follows Decline Sheppard and Chowdhury 
(2005) 
Failure, in Organizations and Elsewhere, is 
Deviation from Expected and Desired Results 
Deviation from Goals Cannon and  Edmondson 
(2005) 
Failure Occurs When a Firm’s Value Falls 
Below the Opportunity Cost of Staying in 
Business 
Performance Decline Cressy (2006) 
The Failure (or death) of a Business can Result 
in one or more “Modes” or Outcomes – 
Dissolution, Liquidation, Bankruptcy, or even 
Unplanned Acquisition. Any one of these 
Outcomes is Equated to Firm Failure 
Insolvency Salazar (2006) 
True Failure Really Occurs Only When a 
Company Ceases Trading 
Cessation of Trading Medway &Byrom (2006) 
Source: Peter PandelaniNemaenzhe (2010) 
 
 



























2ndDegree/Level of Failure: 
Failure to Achieve 
Strategic Objectives 
1stDegree/Level of Failure: 
Failure to Deliver 
Self-Development 
Expectations 
3rd Degree/Level of Failure: 
Financial Targets not 
Achieved 
4thDegree/Level of Failure: 
Financial Crisis 
5thDegree/Level of Failure: 
Venture Taken Over as 
Going Concern by New 
Management Team 6thDegree/Level of Failure: 
Venture taken Over and 
Restructured 
7thDegree/Level of Failure: 
Business Acquired by 
New Venture Business 
8th Degree/Level of Failure: 
Business Broken up 
and Assets Sold 
Entrepreneur Loses 
Control, 
Venture Ceases to Exist as 







Venture Exists as an 
Independent Entity Under 
Control of Entrepreneur 
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